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ABSTRACT 
The High Speed Water Tunnel is operated by the California Institute 
of Technology under Contract OEMsr-207 and is sponsored by Division 6, 
Section 6 . i of the NDRC of the OSRD . · The experiments reported in this 
memorandum were requested by the office of the Chief of Section 6 ~ . 
The report presents the results of preliminary measurements of the 
sound produced in the 20 to iOO kilocycle frequency range by cavitating 
projectiles in the Water Tunnel working section. Measurements were made 
of the noise intensity in the 20-iOO ki-locycle frequency band with three 
different projectiles . Measurements of the intensity and distribution 
of the noise within this band were made with one of these projectiles . 
The main findings regarding the production and measurement of the 
sound are · 
(i) Sound intensity increases sharply as cavitation appears visibly 
to several times the magnitude of any noise measured under non --
cavitating conditions . 
(1) The measured intensity falls off as cavitation at a given zone 
deveiops but with the start of cavitation at any new point, 
the intensity rises abruptly again . 
(3 ) Conclusions (i) and (2) are valid for cavitation at pressures 
- above or below atmospheric . · 
(4) The intensity of the noise produced by cavitation increases 
with the velocity .· In the range of frequencies and velocities 
investigated, the rate of sound intensity increase is pro-
portional to at least the first power of velocity . 
(S) The frequency distribution of the sound produced by cavitation 
depends on both the pressure and the velocity at which the 
cavitation occurs . 
(6) Measurements leadin~ to these conclusions are possible because 
the components of the sound generated by the Tunnel itself in 
the range above 20 kilocycles are small compared to the noise 
produced by cavitation on the projectile. · 
In addition, with respect to the particular models tested it was 
found that ' 
(i) By streamlining the nose of the projectile, the onset of cavi -
tation at the nose and the resulting production of so~~d can 
be delayed to lower pressures for constant velocity operation 
or to higher velocities for constant pressure (submergence) 
operation . 
. ( 2) 
( 3) 
As the projectile yaws, cavitation occurs at a higher pressure 
or lower velocity for both nose and tail structure . 
At an angle of yaw the benefits of a streamlined nose may vanish, 
since cavitation on the tail structure and the resulting production 
of noise occur at a higher pressure .q_f. lower velocity than does 
o~ cavitation on the nose . 

FIGURE 1 
2 11 • DIAMETER MODEL PROJECTILE 
SHO WN ~OUN TED IN 1411 • 01Ai\o1ETER 't«JRKING SECTION 
OF THE HIGH SPEED WATER TUNNEL 
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MEASUREMENTS OF THE 
HIGH FREQUENCY NOISE PRODUCED BY CAV ITATING PROJECTILES 
IN THE HIGH SPEED WATER TUNNEL 
I • . PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATION 
This report presents the results of a preliminary investi-
gation of the high frequency sound caused by the flow around 
projectiles in a high vel ocity stream of water. The purpos e of 
this investigation was to determine the magnitude and distri-
bution of the high frequency components of the noise produced as 
cavitation begins and as the cavitating zone grows . The measure-
ments were made in °the High Speed Water Tunnel at the California 
Institute of Technology with special equipment designed to measure 
and. analyze the sound in the frequency range of i to iCX> kilocycles 
11. DESCRIPTION OF TEST I NSTALL AT I ON 
The sound studi~s were made with 2 '" diameter model projectiles 
mounted in the i4" diameter working section of the High Speed Water 
Tunne1 . !i) Figure i shows a model supported from the bottom of 
the working section by a streamline strut In this photograph both 
the model and the strut are aligned with the axis of the working 
section so as to be parallel to the flow . The installation is 
arranged, however, so the model can be yawed with respect to the 
flow while the ' strut alignment remains unchanged. · A special pro-
file shape for the strut tends to prevent cavitation on the strut 
surface except at very low pressures or very high velocities 
Th~ hydrophone used to detect the sounds coming from the flow 
around the model was mounted in a water f i lled lucite " blister'" 
clamped against one of the lucite side windows of the tunnel working 
section . · Provision was made for moving the hydrophone to various 
positions Figure 2 shows a photograph of the hydrophone mounted 
for use and Figure 3 shows the details of the hydrophone and the 
lucite mounting blister Rubber grommets were used to isolate the 
hydrophone unit in o rder to minimize the transmission of mechanical 
vibrations to it This exterior type of mounting was adopted 
because, first, it was not feasible to put the instrument inside 
the models being used, and second, i t was desirable to eliminate 
the possibility of extraneous noise from flow around a submerged 
hydrophone housing rt has been found by other laboratories working 
with sound equipment that in the transmission of sound, lucite 
behaves similarly · to water , Consequently, it was expected that no 
appreciable error would result from reflections at the interface 
between the lucite and the water . 
The sound measuring equipment was designed t o amplify the 
output of the detecting hydrophone in selected frequency ranges 
and to indi cate the amplified voltage on a meter . The actual 
sound intensity in dynes per square centimeter is proportional 
(1) Figures refer t o references li·sted at t h e end o f t hi· s r epor t , 
11 J. 
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to the voltage recorded.§ A block diagram of the sound detecting 
and measuring apparatus is shown in Figure 4 . A complete de-
scription of the apparatus and its characteristics will be found 
in the appendix to this report . 
PREAMPLIFIER 50 LOW PASS 
rMPL ·"F.,.,,HF. L TERS HIGH PASS FILTER 
HYDROPHONE OSCILLATOR 
-----D 
F I GURE 4 
ATTENUATORS 
VOLT 
METER 
BLOCK DIAGRAM OF SOUND DETECTING AND MEASURING EQUIPMENT 
DESCRIPTI ON OF OPERATING PROCEDURE AND METHOD OF PRESENTING RESULTS 
In the operation of the Water Tunn .el there are two methods of 
causing cavitation to develop on the models . One is to maintain 
a fixed pressure in the working section and to increase the water 
velocity . This corresponds to studying the behavior of the pro-
jectile running at a constant depth of submergence. The other 
method is to maintain a constant velocity and to vary the pressure 
in the working s·ection . This, of course, corresponds to variable 
submergence, constant speed operation . Within certain limitations 
discussed in this report, the data obtained by either method can 
be used to predict the entire behavior of the projectile . The 
latter method offers an important advantage for Water Tunnel tests 
because the control equipment is such that while the velocity can. 
not be adjusted independently of the pressure , the pressure can 
be changed independently of the velocity! Consequently, all tests 
were made using this procedure . 
Three simultaneous quantities are measured during the sound 
surveys Th.!'!Y. are the intensity of sound in dyn_es per square 
centimeter, the velocity of flow past the projectile in feet per 
second (V), a~d the pressure in the working section in pounds per 
* 
A:s described in the Appendix the hydrophone actually i ·s ·seirsitive 
to the acoustic pressure and the output voltage i·s proportional 
to thi:s pressure mea:sured in dynes per ·square centimeter.. The 
term •~sound inteirsity" ha:s b een used throughout thi:s report in· · 
·stead of acou·stic pressure ·so as to di·stingui·sh clearly between the 
hydraulic pres·sure and the acoustic pressure . 
See the appendix of thi·s report and reference (1) for a description 
of the ·speed control and pressure regulation ·systelll's . 
E..lGURE 2 
BRUSH HYDROPHONE 
MOUNTED ON LUCITE WINDOW OF WORKING SECTION 
FIGURES 3A AND 30 
DET~ILS OF HYDROPHONE AND LUCITE MOUNTING BLISTER 
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square inch (P/i44) . The sound is detected by the hydrophone mounted 
on the Water Tunnel working section window as described in Section II 
The magnitude of the measured intensity is approximately proportional 
to the root-mean-square value of all components within the selected 
frequency band . The hydraulic pressure is taken from any oneci a 
series of pressure taps in the working section wall. The values of 
pressure used in presenting the results are all referred to a point 
opposite the projectile nose . The velocity is obtained from measure-
ments of the pressure drop across the nozzle at the entrance to the 
working section . 
According to the usual conception, cavitation occurs when the 
absolute pressure at some point in the flow drops to the vapor 
pressure (Pv) of the liquid . Consequently, for a given velocity 
it is the margin between the absolute pressure in the main flow 
and the vapor pressure (P·-Pv) that indicates whether or not 
cavitation will occur . If the velocity is variable, however, 
(P-Pv) is not sufficient to indicate the tendency for cavitatiqn 
to begin For an object in a fluid st!eam there are local pressures 
on its surfact that are less than the pressure of the main flow 
This local pressure reduction is affected by the velocity ; in fact, 
it is proportional b the dynamic pressure of the main stream. The 
2 
dynamic pressure is ~'!:!.....where pis the density of the fluid in 
2 
slugs per cubic foot . If either the flow velocity is increased 
or the pressure of the main stream is reduced, the local pressure 
may be reduced to the vapor pressures of the liquid causing cavi-
tation to occur . Therefore, for any velocity it is the margin 
between the absolute pressure and the vapor pressure expressed 
as a fraction of the dynamic pressure that indicates whether or 
not cavitation will occur .· This fraction can be written as 
2 (P-P )/~where the pressures are expressed in pounds per square 
v 2 
foot 
In this report the d~ta from the constant velocity experiments 
are plotted in the form of sound intensity as the ordinate against 
the pre~ ';rnre difference (P- Pv) as the abscissa . For convenience 
in compdring runs at different velocities, anadditional scale of 
2 (P- Pv)/p :!..- is indicated along the abscissa . The magnitudes of the 
2 
sound intensities will, of course, only hold for the particular 
velocity of the experiment . 
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IV. TUNNEL BACKGROUND NOISE 
Measurements of the high frequency sound caused by the flow 
around the projectile must be made in the presence of noise gener-
ated by various parts of the tunnel flow circuit and its mechanical 
drive Successful detection of the projectile noise requires that 
the noise inherent in the tunnel system be composed primarily of 
components of a different frequency range or that the magnitudes 
of any portions in the same frequency range are small relative to 
the projectile noise . Consequently, a calibration " of the tunnel 
is necessary to determine the characteristics of the so- called 
"background" noise 
The calibration of the tunnel was made without the model or 
its supporting strut in place . Preliminary measurements were made 
over a wide pressure range at several velocities and for various 
frequency bands between i and iOO kilocycles . The microphone was 
mounted in the center of the lucite side window of the working 
section . (The same position as shown in Figure 2) It was oriented 
with the crystal ' diaphragms in planes parallel to the tunnel center 
line . These measurements showed a large amount of noise in th'e 
i to 5 kilocycle band and a slightly reduced amount in the 5 to iO 
kilocycle band . Between iO and 20 kilocycles, an appreciable 
further reduction was noted, while above 20 kilocycles, the noise 
was very much . less than £or any band below 20 . · Subsequent measure-
ments with cavitating models in the working section ~howed that 
below iO kilocycles, the magnitude of the noise from the cavitation 
was so small compared to the background noise, that accurate measure-
ments were impossible . Between iO and 20 kilocycles, measurements 
were possible, but the accuracy was less than that obtained above 
20 ki i'ocycles where the· background noise could be neglected . Con-
sequently, in order to avoid making background noise corrections, 
the measurements for this preliminary investigation were limited 
to frequencies between 20 and iOO kilocycles .· 
Figure 5 shows measurements of the background noise i n the 
20 to iOO kilocycle band obtained without the model or its sup-
porting strut in the working section . In this test the sound 
intensity*was recorded with decreasing hydraulic pressure for a 
constant velocity of 50 feet per second This is the maximum 
Yelocity used for any of the measurements with models in the working 
section . A pressure range of 26 to 6 pounds per square inch absolute 
was covered by the test . This curve shows the sound intensity to 
gradually increase with decreasing pressure until a maximum sound 
intensity is obtained at an absolute pressure of ii pounds per square 
inch . As will be discussed, the increase in sound is probably due 
to hydraulic flow changes, either in some part of the main tunnel cir-
cuit away from the working section or in the auxili:lry pressure control 
circuit . At pressures below iO pounds per square inch, the sound in-
tensity falls off rapidly until a minimum value is obtained, at about 
7 pounds per square inch At this minimum point the water in the 
Tunnel becomes clouded by an accumulation of air bubbles Dissolution 
* See footnote page 3 
8 
E; 
== 
::::.::ci::-
~ ~~---'" 
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~:gc::;: ::::!'~ 
FIG . 5 
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of air from the water as it passes through the working section at 
low pressure, and the lack of complete re- dissolving of this air 
in the higher pressure zones of the tunnel circuit cause the accumu-
lation . There is no leakage of air into the tunnel circuit . For 
this condition it was observed that the measured sound intensity 
was unaffected, either by a further decrease or by an increase in 
pressure so long as the air bubbles persisted. However, if the 
air was eliminated by operating at high pressures for a few 
minutes, the measurements shown in Figure S could be duplicated 
for pressures above 7 pounds per square inch This behavior 
places a practical limit on the working section pressure for 
satisfactory sound measurements For a velocity of SO feet per 
second or more, this is not a severe limitation, since, for most 
projectiles, cavitation develops at pressures above the limit . 
At low velocities, however , it is a handicap . Provisions are 
being made for de- aerating the water use~ in the Water Tunnel 
circuit to facilitate future measurements 
The factors contributing to background noise measured for 
pressures above 7 pounds per square inch, are essentially of two 
types Mechanical noises from the rotating machinery associated 
with the installation make up the first type, and hydraulic noises 
in main tunnel circuit, in the auxiliary pressure control circuit, 
and in the circulating pumps for both circuits make up the second 
type . It is reasonable to assume that the mechanical noises are 
constant for a fixed tunnel speed. The hydraulic noises, however, 
can be expected to vary as the pressure is reduced because of flow 
discontinuities, such as cav.itation, at the pump impeller blades, 
in the vaned elbows and honeycombs, or at the control valves in 
the pressure control circuit . The increase in sound intensity 
with decreasing pressure shown in Figure S is probably produced 
by these latter causes 
During the course of the investigations it was found that the 
background noise was sometimes greater or less than the values 
shown in Figure S (for the same velocity, of course), depending 
upon how the valves in the auxiliary pressure control circuit were 
adjusted . Where possible variations were avoided by duplicating 
the settings from run to run, but this was not always feasible, so 
brief checks of the background sounds were frequently made . It was 
found that the maximum level measured for any valve position was 
small compared to total sound measured with cavitating models in 
the working section This is important because since the sound 
intensity measured is approximately proportional to the root- mean-
square value of the acoustic pregsure, a background noise one half 
as great as the noise due to cavitation will only add about i0% to 
the magnitude of the total sound measured during cavitation . Con-
sequently, it is possible to neglect the influence of the background 
noise 
ti 
FIGURE 6 
2" · DIAMETER MODEL PROJECTILE 
WITH HEMISPHERICAL NOSE 
FIGURE .7 
2 11 0 I AME TE R \.40 DEL P RO J EC T I L E 
WI TH nHALFBODY"• STREAMLINED NOSE 
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V. THE VAR I ATION OF SOUND INTENS I TY WI TH THE BEGINNING AND GROWTH 
OF CAVITATION 
Measurements of the high frequency noise were made with three 
models in the working section of the Water Tunnel . These models 
were made up with the same body and tail but with three diff~rent 
noses, a hemispherical nose, a streamline (half body) nose, and 
a truncated hemispherical nose Photographs of the model with the 
hemispherical and the streamline nose are shown in Figures 6 and 7 
and the profiles of all three noses are shown m Figure 8 . * Com-
plete details o(2 fhese Tunnel report As 
models will be found in another Water 
stated in Section II, the hydrophone is 
mounted on the working section window and records the sound at that 
point The hydrophone orientation was the same as used to obtain 
the background noise calibration, with the crystal diaphragms in 
planes parallel to the tunnel center line Figure 9 shows the 
position of the hydrophone and of the models as installed for testing 
The diagram for the hemispherical nose corresponds identically to the 
setup pictured in Figure 2 
Measurements of the sound intensity*in the 20 to iCD kilo-
cycle frequency band for a variable pressure in the working section 
are shown in Figure iO for the model with the hemispherical nose . 
The coordinates for the diagrams are sound intensity in dynes per 
square centimeter and the pressure difference (P-Pv) A scale for 
:i. (P- Pv)f Pf:. is also shown . These data were obtained with a velocity 
2 
of SO feet per second and with the model aligned with the flow, and 
also yawe~ at 2 6° and 5° Two runs obtained at different times 
are shown for both the zero degree yaw and the 2 . 5° yaw conditions 
The sound intensities are not corrected for background noise Re-
ferring to the top diagram for zero yaw, it is seen that the sound 
intensity increases gradually with decreasing pressure until at 
about i3 to i4 pounds per square inch when a sharp rise in sound 
is measured The increased sound level is several times the level 
at higher pressures and corms ponds to the beginning of ca vi tat ion 
on the nose of the prcjectile Simultaneous observations of the 
cavitation and the sound level showed that the noise reached a 
peak when a very stable but narrow band of cavitation was visible 
around the nose Figure i3 shows the model under these conditions 
of velocity and pressure for the same zero Jaw angle Note that 
the photograph was obtained with (P- Pv) p "!_ = O 63 and the peak 
2 
noise in Figure iO occurs when this fraction is about O 65 
# 
The · streamline ·shaf.e i·s derived for ideal flow conditions by 
a:ssumin~ a ·single •source" in rectilinear flow. Since thi·s con-
·sideration leads to a body with a uniform ' diameter only at in·-
finity, a faired tran~ition curve w&s ~sed between a point 1 . 2 
inches back fro.m the nose tip and a point 2 5 inches back to the 
! 2 11 diameter body ·section of the projectile Dr .. H . J · Stewart 
of the California Institute of Technology ~s responsible for ca~­
culating th~s profile . 
See footnote page 3 
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With further reduction in pressure, the measured sound in-
tensity decreases from the peak value down to about the same 
value as before cavitation began . Note that this reduced sound 
is obtained even though the zone of cavitation has grown in size 
Figure i4 shows the model as it appeared with (P- Pv) equal to 
about 9 . 6 pounds per square inch, the pressure for the very much 
reduced sound mtensity . This reduction may be the result of an 
actual change in the character of the noise produced as the 
cavitating zone grows, or it may be caused by a higher attenuation 
for the water-vapor zone than for the water alone, thus tending 
to prevent a portion of the noise from reaching the hydrophone as 
cavitation grows The effect of the accumulation of air bubbles 
cited in Section IV tends to substantiate the latter idea, but 
further investigations will be necessary to determine the true 
cause of this behavior 
At still lower pressures a second peak is obtained This one 
occurs when the strut supporting the model begins to cavitate 
Figure iS shows the model at the pressure for the second peak 
Note that cavitation bubbles appear on the surface of the shield . 
Note, also, the advanced stage of the cavitation at the nose . 
Again the sound intensity falls off as the pressure is 
dropped until its magnitude is almost negligible This reduction 
is accompanied by an accumlation of air, as was described in the 
previous section and as is shown by the bubbles distributed through-
out the flow . in the photograph of Figure i6 . 
Similar results are obtained when the model is yawed except 
that the nose cavitates at a higher pressure and cavitation on 
the tail fin surfaces becomes more important. For zero yaw cavi --
tation was observed on the fins, but the noise from this source 
could not be distinguishe~ in the presence of the nose and shield 
.cavitation The center diagram on Figure iO for a 2 . 5 "· yaw angle 
shows a peak in the sound intensity that occurs when the lee side 
of the nose- and the lee side of the vertical tail fins cavitate 
simultaneously . Figure i7 illustrates the type of cavitation 
that is obtained on the fins . This photograph was taken with a 
i0° yaw angle so the cavitation is more severe than was obtained 
at 2 . 5° yaw . The lower diagram for s0 yaw shows a more gradual 
increase in sound intensity, as the pressure is reduced, with 
several irregularites in the curve The pr~ssures at which the 
tail fins and the nose cavitate are indicated The other irregu-
larities are not positively identified but it is thought that 
cav.i tat ion at the junction gap between the model and its supporting 
strut may be one of the contributing factors . This gap is obtained 
for large yaw angles because the strut remains fixed while the 
model orientation is changed Since the strut position does remain 
unchanged, its behavior is not affected by yawing the modei . 
Consequently, in each of the three diagrams of Figure iO the peak 
noise caused by the strut occurred at identical pressures 
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The 2 sets of measurements plotted for zero yaw, and also 
for 2 . 5° yaw, show discrepancies in both the cavitating and the 
non-cavitating pressure ranges . Under cavitating conditions there 
are deviations in the peak sound intensities of as much as 25% of 
maximum measured value Measurements near the peak intensities 
are subject to some errors because the actual formation of the 
cavitation bubbles gives a fluctuating rather than a steady state 
condition Rather large fluctuations of the noise occur which 
limit the accuracy and may be responsible for the differences 
shown here . Under non- cavitating conditions the percentage de--
viations between the curves are larger They represent a differ-
ence in backgroUn.d noise which, as discussed in Section IV, is 
probably caused by the positioning of the pressure control circuit 
valves In no case, however, was the background noise as much as 
50% of the peak noise measured with the onset of cavitation so 
this behavior will not account for any general difference between 
the two curves . 
Figure ii ~hows curves of sound intensity plotted against 
pressure difference (P- Pvl for the model with the streamline 
(half body) nose at zero yaw angle and at 5° yaw angle These 
measurements were also made with a tunnel velocity of 50 feet per 
second and include the 20 to iOO kilocycle frequency band At 
zero yaw the sound intensity does not become large until the pressure 
is reduced to 7 . 5 pounds per squa1e inch absolute At this pressure 
the shield begins to cavitate . This nose does not cavitate until 
the pressure is so low that air bubbles begin to accumulate As 
discussed in Section IV, the presence of air bubbles in the Tunnel 
lowers the sound intensity at the hydrophone, so measurements at 
this very low pressure have no significance Consequently, no noise 
values were recorded Cavitation on the afterbody and tail fins 
occurs in the same range of pressures covered by the peak due to 
the strut noise and, therfore, cannot be distinguished . 
The lower diagram in Figure ii for a 5o yaw angle shows the 
sound intensity to rise appreciably at about i8 pounds per square 
inch . This seems to correspond to the cavitation on the lee side 
of the tail fins which was observed at about the same pressure 
With a further reduction in pressure , a second peak in intensity 
was O'bserved which was not identified during the test Finally 
a high peak is obtained when the shield and the lee side of the 
nose cavitate simultaneously 
As an illustration of the usefulness of these measurements 
note that the two diagrams in Figure ii compared wi th Figure 10 
show two i mportant points The first is the beneficial effect of 
streamlining the nose The second is that this benefit is can -
celled as the yaw angle increases because the tail f i n cavitation 
still - causes noise at high pressures Since yaw angles of 2 5° 
and possibly 5° can be obtained with an actual pro ject i le, the 
afterbody and the tail fins assume relatively more importance as 
the no~e performance is improved 
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The fact that cavitation becomes visible at the same 
pressure at which the sound intensity increases is one of the 
important findings of the investigation, since it means that vi n1al 
measurements of the onset of cavitation are almost as good as actuol 
sound measurements in determining limiting pressures and velociti es 
for sound free operation . As a result, it is interesting to point 
out that visual measurements of other noses with ellipsoidal and 
ogive profiles showed cavitation characteristics similar to thos e 
of the streamline nose and hence can be expected to produce simi l ar 
noise curves . This in itself is important because a nose with a 
simple profile curve should be easier to manufacture than the stream-
line type . 
Sound measurements taken with the truncated hemisphere nose 
on the model are shown for zero yaw in Figure i2 These data 
were obtained at 4i feet per second and include the 20 to iCX) 
kilocycle frequency band This nose was purposely selected because 
it cavitated well above atmospheric pressure making it possible 
to determine whether or not the pressure range influenced the shape 
of the sound curves . Note that the pressure range covered by this 
entire test is above atmospheric pressure while in Figures iO and ii 
cavitation was obtained only at pressures below atmospheric pressure 
Since the truncated hemispherical nose cavitates at such ahigh 
pressure, no other part of the model or its support cavitated with-
in the range of the test . Also, because the pressure is above 
atmospheric, there is no dissolution of air from the main flow about 
the model In general the curve for the truncated hemisphere has 
the same characteristics as the curve for the hemispherical nose 
As the pressure is reduced until cavitation begins, the sound 
intensity increases abruptly while with continued growth of the 
cavitating zone, the intensity finally drops off 
When examined in detail it is seen that the results with this 
nose differ from the results with the other noses . The increase 
in sound intensity at the beginning of cavitati on is much more 
sudden in Figure i2 than in Figures iO or ii Furthermore the peak 
sound intensity occurs sometime after cavitation begins and is pre-
ceded by a slight r€duction in intensity . These differences are 
attributed to a difference in the way cavitation first occurs and 
grows Observations during the tests showed that the initial 
stages of the development of the cavitation z one looked very diffe rent 
for this sharp edged nose than for the smoo th noses For a hem i -
shperical nose the first visable cavitati on appears to lie on the 
surfaceaf the nose whereas for a square cut nose, the first visabl e 
cavitation occurs in the fluid slightly away from and aft of the nose t· 
Observe that the nois e intensity at the highest pressure of 
the test is very low, indicating the order of magnitude o f the back-
ground noise in this pressure range 
In Figure i2 two curves are shown, one for decreasing pressure in 
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the working section and the other for increasing pressure . The 
agreement between the two curves is good except at the boundary 
between cavitating and non-cavitating conditions . As the pres-
sure is lowered the sound increases suddenly to a high value as 
cavitation occurs On the other hand, if the pressure is increased, 
the cavitation seems to persist beyond this first discontinuity, 
thus causing a hysteresis loop This loop could be retraced readily . 
Similar hysteresis loops are shown for two other runs in Figure i9 
Run ii6-C is for the hemispherical nose at a s0 yaw (See Figure iO) 
and run i20 is another determination for the truncated hemisphere 
nose at ~ = o0 yaw . For each of these three examples observations 
of the pressure at which cavitation was first visible and the pres-
sure at which it disappeared, confirmed the existence of the 
hysteresis effect . 
As indicated in Section III, the measurements shown in 
Figures iO, ii, and i2 can be used to calcubte the performance of 
the projectile at different velocities, and thus to determine the 
limiting velocities for sound free operation . Such a calculation 
was made for tests using the model with the hemispherical nose 
and the streamline nose Figure i8 shows data for zero yaw taken 
from Run ii6-A (in Figure iO) and Run H3 (in Figure ii), replotted 
as sound intensity vs velocity for a constant pressure A pressure 
of 2i pounds per square inch absolute was used, a value which would 
be realized if the submergence in sea water was iS feet · The sound 
intensity values were not corrected for the influence of velocity 
so no scale is shown and the resulting curves should be interpreted 
qualitatively . 
Referring to the curve for the hemispherical nose, it is seen 
that for velocites below 6i feet per second, the noise is nearly 
uniform and relatively low . At about 6i feet per second the 
intensity begins to grow, rising sharply to a peak at about 69 feet 
per second (4i knots) . Here the cavitation forms a narrow, stable 
band around the nose . With additional velocity the noise drops 
and then begins to rise again as the supporting strut begins t o 
cavitate Of course, only the first peak is significant in dis-
cussing the behavior of the actual projectile With the streamline 
nose, on the other hand, no increase in noise occurs until the 
velocity reaches 76 feet per second and, m fact, the rise beginning 
here is caused by cavitation of the supporting strut . The nose 
itself does not cavitate until even higher velocities are reached 
This diagram emphasizes the benefits possible by streamlining the nose 
As already pointed out, at yaw angles of 2 5° or s0 , cavitation 
on the tail fins and rudders occurs at high pressures if the speed 
is fixed If data for 2 5° and s0 yaw were also plotted on the 
constant submergence variable velocity basis, the noise peaks 
caused by the fins cavitating would occur at much lower velocities 
than the peaks due to the nose Thus the maximum velocity , as well 
as the minimum pressure at which noise free operation is _possible, 
depends upon the tail surface behavior 
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VI. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION MEASUREMENTS - EFFECT OF RELATIVE POSITION 
OF HYDROPHONE AND MODEL 
One of the objectives of this preliminary investigation was 
to measure the distribution of the high frequency noise when 
cavitation occurs . Obtaining significant measurements of this 
type is very difficult since the hydrophone is separated from 
the sound source by water and the lucite tunnel window and since 
it is possible for the geometry of the installation to cause 
reflection patterns that will bias the determinations . As a 
result the relative position of the hydrophone and the sound 
so~rce has an important influence, and a single set of measurements 
for one installation cannot be relied upon to indicate accurately 
either the magnitude or the distribution of the actual noise 
generated in the working section This handicap was not present 
for the measuremen~ reported in Section V because the main 
interest lay in the relative amount of noise obtained over a 
wide frequency band with and without cavitation Neither the 
absolute magnitudes of the measured intensities nor the distri-
bution within the band covered was of particular significance 
there .· 
Because of the above considerations, a series of experiments 
was performed with different hydrophone and projectile positions . 
The projectile with . the truncated hemispherical nose was used for 
all the tests in combinations illustrated to scale in Figure 20 . 
Two types of changes were made . First, in Run i27 the projectile 
position was left unchanged and the hydrophone was moved closer 
to the model nose. Second, in Runi29 the hydrophone was left at 
the center of the lucite window and the projectile was moved back 
on its supporting strut . In each case the same hydrophone orien-
tation was used as heretofore, with the planes of the crystal 
diaphragms parallel to the Tunnel center line For the first 
method the conditions inside the tunnel were not disturbed so that 
the measured noise should give a definite indication of the effect 
of hydrophone position For the second the nose cleared the sup-
porting strut suffiaiently to avoid interference with the develop-
ment of cavitation (as was verified visuall'y), and furthermore the 
nose cavitated at a pressure so high that no other part of the model 
or the strut cavitated . Consequently, it is believed that this 
test should also give a reliable indication of the effect of 
hydrophone position . 
Figures 2i, 22, and 23 show several runs made with the 
projectile and hydrophone arrangements shown in Fi~ure 20 
Fig·ure 2i, for Run i23 , gives the total intensity in the 20-iCO 
kilocycle band measured with the same installation as for Run i24-C 
The measurements for Run i23 are within the cavitating pressure 
range with a velocity of 50 feet per second The curves Show that 
the contributions of the various frequency bands are not uniform 
* 
· See footnote page 3 
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and that the predominant intensities are measured in the 30 to 
40 kilocycle band . Figure 22 is a set af curves showing com-
parisons of the noise measured in each frequency band for the 
three different arrangements shown in Figure 20 Figure 23 
shows the total noise measured in the 20-iOO kilocycle band for 
the same three installations . The runs in Figures 22 and 23 
were made at 4i feet per second Figure 23 shows that the 
magni t ude and location of the peak of measured sound intensity 
for the entire band changes when the hydrophone position is 
shifted. Figure 22 shows that for any narrow band of frequencies, 
the location of the peak intensity and the shape of the curves 
are almost unchanged, although there are changes in the magnitudes 
of the sound . This indicates that the frequency response of the 
measuring system is a function of the position of the hydrophone 
This condition is expected if a complex standing wave pattern 
exists The standing wave pattern is probably a simpler function 
of f requency directly opposite the nose tha~ it is some distance 
down the tunnel. If this is true, it may be expected that Run i29 
gives a closer approximation of the true state of affairs than 
either Run i27 or i24- C 
Run i29 shows the sound intensity near the inception paint 
(28 pounds per square 1inch absolute) to decrease wi~h decreasing 
frequency . This becomes less pronounced as the pressure is 
decreased until at i6 pounds per square inch absolute, the intensity 
is almost uniform over the entire frequency range considered 
As was previously stated, Figure 22 shows that the pressure 
corresponding to the peak intensity for a narrow frequency band 
is not changed by moving the hydrophone or the model This 
indicates that for this shape of nose, there is a certain pressure 
that will correspond to peak intensity of a given frequency . The 
associ at i on of the peak intensity with a definite pressure for 
a given frequency probably holds for other shapes than the one 
used for these experiments, but the exact relationship will be 
expected to vary . 
In Figure 23 two curves for sound intensity in the range of 
20- iOO kilocycles for Run i29 are shown . One was obtained by 
plotting the observed points, the other by plotting of square 
root of the sum of the squares of the intensities observed in the 
individual frequency bands . Very good agreement is obtained in 
the region between i4 and 22 pounds per square inch absolute . 
Between 22 and 28 pounds per square inch absolute differences 
of about i0% appear between the two curves . An explanation of 
this difference may be obtained by examination of Figure A- 17 in 
the appendix It is seen here that the response of the filter in 
the range 20-iOO kilocycles is slightly better at high freq u encies 
than at low frequencies . Hence, at higher pressures where the 
high frequencies predominate, the attenuation is less than the 
average value (see Appendix Page 4a), making the calcula ted 
intensities slightly high . 
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THE EFFECT OF VELOCITY ON THE MEASURED SOUND INTENSITY 
. . * During the investigations it was learned that the intensity 
of the sound measured during cavitation definitely increased 
with increasing velocity . Figures 24 and 25 show curves for 
tests at 3i, 36, 4i, and SO feet per second with the same arrange-
ment of projectile and hydrophone used for Run i24-C (see Figure 20) . 
In Figure 25 are plotted the sound intensities for the total 
2 
20-iOO kilo cycle bnnd against the fraction ( P-Pv) Ip J_ • They show 
2 
how the magnitude for any value of this fraction increases with 
velocity In Figure 24 the intensities measured in each frequency 
band are compared for the four speeds in diagrams using the same 
coordinates These curves show the general trend that in each 
frequency band, an increase in velocity causes an increase in sound 
intensity for any value of (P- Pv)f p ":!.. 2 . The increase in sound 
2 
with increase in velocity is independent of the hydrophone and model 
positions The fact that the intensity in all frequency bands in-
creases with velocity indicates an independence of this effect from 
the standing wave pattern . 
It would be very useful if the sound intensity varied with 
velocity, at constant pressure, by some simple relationship. This 
is not shown by the measurements in Figures 24 and 25 . An investi-
gation of the variation in the individual frequency bands, as well 
as in the 20-iOO kilocycle range, showed no consistency between 
the rates of increase in intensity with increase in velocity at 
v2 different values of (P- Pv)fp - • 
2 
The curves for the vorious frequency bands shown in Figure 24 
indicate that the peak intensity for a given frequency band shifts 
2 
to a lower value ci (P - Pv)fp ":!.. as the velocity is increased 
2 
Furthermore, the degree of shift increases with in·creasing frequenc2' . 
Hence the composition of the total noise at any value of (P--Pv)/p ":!.. 
depends on velocity This causes the variation in shape of curves 
for the total 20- iOO kilocycle range shown in Figure 25 Assuming 
- v2 
the values of the fraction (P- Pv)/p - are descriptive of particu-
2 
lar degrees of cavitation as well as the beginning of cavitation, 
it may be inferred that the sound composition for a given stage 
in the development of cavitation depends on velocity 
* See footnote page 3 
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APPENDIX 
I. DESCRIPTION OF SOUND MEASURING EQUIPMENT 
The sound measuring equipment was designed to amplify the 
output of the detecting hydrophone in selected frequency ranges 
and to indicate the amplified voltage on a meter The actual 
acoustic pressure is proportional to the voltage recorded * A 
block diagram of the sound detecting and measuring apparatus is 
shown in Figure 4 . The hydrophone output is fed through a pre--
amplifier stage into the first high-gain amplifier Low and high 
pass filters follow this amplifier These filters are set to pass 
the bandof frequencies for which measurements are being taken 
The output of the filters is passed through an attenuator and a 
second high-gain amplifier and then to the voltmeter . Figures A--i 
and A-2 show front and rear views of the completed measuring 
equipment together with the hydrophone and voltmeter 
The hydrophone employed i n these tests is a Brush C- ii - Ai 
Manufacturer ' s data supplied wi th the instrument state its fre--
quency response to be flat within ± 2 decibels over a frequency 
range of i to iOO kilocycles, and its operation to be linear over 
a pressure range of 2 to 50,cx:x:> dynes per square centimeter It 
is stated that there is no directional effect below 50 kilocycles, 
and that above SO kilocycles maximum response is obtained when 
the plane of the diaphragms is perpendicular to the plane of the 
oncoming wave front . Most uniform frequency response is said to 
be obtained with the hydrophone in this positi 01 . Photographs of 
the hydrophone are shown in Figures A- 3A and A- 3B. The instrument 
was checked in the Laboratory by applying a voltage of known ampli-
tude and frequency in series with the crystal, and its response 
was found to be better than stated by the manufacturer Both the 
manufacturer ' s response curve and the curve obtained in the labor-
atory are shown in Figure A--9 The circuit diagram of the hydro--
phone is shown in Figure A-5 
The input amplifier isolates the hydrophone from the rest of 
the equipment It consists of a iRS tube used a a completely 
degenerative triode .· The wiring diagram of the unit is shown in 
Figure A-5. There it is seen that three possible terminating 
resistances are provided to match other hydrophone preamplifiers 
that may be used Provision was made for installing a high pass 
filter between the hydrophone output and the first amplifier 
input in case the level of the l ow frequency noise picked up by 
the hydrophone was so large compared to the high frequ ency noise 
that th e first amplifier might be ov1n loaded r.xp C:lr iments 11liowed 
this to be unnecessary and the filter unit was not employAd The 
response curve for this amplifier unit with th e filter out in 
shown in Figure A- iO It may be seen that the response of thi s 
unit is constant within ± O 5 decibels over the freque ncy rango 
i --iOO kilocycles . 
* See fo o tnote page 3 
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The amplifier units ore of conventional resistance coupled 
design The last stage of each is o 6AC7 pentode tube used os 
o cathode follower to provide isolation and allow the amplifiers 
to feed o low impedance (600) line The 50 decibel gain amplifier 
uses o pair of 6AC7 pentode tubes in cascade before the cathode 
follower, and the 40 decibel amplifier uses a pair of 6SJ7 pentode 
tubes in cascade before the cathode follower . The wiring diagrams 
of these units ore shown in Figure A-6 and the response curves 
in Figure A-ii .· Examination of the curves shows the frequency re-
sponse of each amplifier to be flat within ± . 5 decibels over the 
frequency range i - iOO kilocycles . 
The filters consist of 3 cascaded T sections, one prototype 
secgion, one M derived sharp cutoff section with M =. 0 ~5, and 
one sharp cutoff M derived section with M = 0 6 which is trans-
formed into arr section , split, and used as the terminating half 
sections The wiring diagrams of the filter units are shown in 
Figure A .7 . Each filter may be set individually for a cutoff 
frequency of i J 5, iO J 20J 30, 40, 50, 60, 80, or iOO kilocycles . 
The response curves for the filter units in cascade and used as a 
band pass filter are shown for various bands in Figures A-i3 to 
A- i7 These curves show that in each case the secondary peaks 
outside the pass band are at least 20 decibels lower than the 
pass band itself . Twenty decibels represents a voltage ratio of 
iO to L 
The attenuator unit consists of two 600 ohm T pads . One 
pad has a range of iO decibels and is adjustable in i decibel 
steps The other has a range of iOO decibels and is adjustable 
in iO decibel steps The wiring dhagram of this unit is shown in 
Figure A ·- 8 The response curves , Figure A - i2, show the attenuator 
unit to have a loss as read on the pads ± 5 decibels at any 
attenuation setting less than 40 decibels over a frequency range 
of i --iOO kilocycles The combination of this unit and amplfiers 
#i and H2 can be used to give any amplification between 0 and 90 
decibels in one decibel steps . 
The oscillator used is a Hewlett- Packard Model #2CO-CR . 
This instrument is stated by · the manufacturers to be flat within 
i decibel over a frequency range of i to iOO kilocycles The 
vacuum tube voltmeter used is a Hewlett Packard Model #400.-A.· 
This instrument is stated by the manufacturers to be flat within 
± i decibel over a frequency range of i to iOO kilocycles 
This meter is designed to read the average full wave value of 
the voltage being measured . 
The amplifier units are connected to a common power supply 
The wi r ing diagram of this unit is shown in Figure A- 8 
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I I. OPERATION OF SOUND MEASURING EQUIPMENT 
It is shown in the wiring d i agrams that the input and output 
impedance of each unit is 600 ohms . Th is feature allows the units 
to be connected in any sequence that is desired . Furthermore, the 
voltmeter , which has a h i gh impedance input, may be used to 
measure the voltage at the junction be t ween any two units without 
disturbing the operation of the measuring equipment. In practice , 
the equipment is set in operat i on and the voltage read at the 
i nput of each unit . If the voltage a t the input of an amplifier 
were so high as to cause overloading and consequent errors in 
measurements, the sequence of the units could be changed to correct 
this condition. In all measurements taken to date the sequence shown 
in t he b l ock d i agram, Figure 4, has been used . With this setup 
the voltage corresponding to the maximum sound intensity encountered 
is approxima t ely i . 6 volts with the attenuator unit set to give 
about 20 dec i bels attenuation 
The output voltage of the hydrophone itself was measured under 
va rious conditions of tunnel operation to determine if low fre-
quency n oise from the pumps might be overloading the hydrophone 
I t was found in all cases that the total noise picked up by the 
hydrophone was less t han 20% of the amount necessary to cause the 
operation of the instrument to be non-linear . 
It was found necessary to allow the equipment to warm up for 
about iS mi nutes to eliminate errors due to the gain of the ampl i -
fiers shifting before thermal equilibrium became established . 
I I I. CALIBRATION OF EQUIPMENT AND CALCULATION OF RESULTS 
To convert the voltages measured to their equivalents in 
dynes/sq cm acoustic pressure, it is necessary to know the con-
stan t which relates the acoustic pressure reaching the hydrophone 
to the voltage output of the instrument * The Brush Development 
Company states in their report No . LR- 47 that the sensitivity of the 
C-ii-Ai hydrophone, expressed in terms of voltage across the cali -
brating resistor is, except for a small temperature correction, 
.Oi2 millivolts/dynes/sq cm This temperature correction is denoted 
by the symbol CT . The value of CT varies from i i6 at 55° F to i CO 
at 78° F The pressure reaching the hydrophone may be determined by 
n oting the hydrophone output in the presence of the sound, noting the 
voltage across the calibration resistor which will produce the same 
output in the absence of the sound, a nd dividing this voltage, expres s ed 
in millivolts , by Oi2 and multiplying by the temperature correction 
figure CT. As is shown in Figure A- 5, the circuit diagram of the 
preamplifier, there is a iOOO ohm resistor between the hydrophone 
calibration resistor and the calibration input terminals Hence 
the voltage at the calibrating terminals in volts is equal to the 
* S e e f oo t n ote page 3 
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the voltage across the calibrating resistor in millivolts In 
practice the voltage at the input terminals which will cause an 
output voltage of i volt is measured . This voltage is denoted by 
the symbol v0 • This is done with the filters out, or set at 0 
and infinity Hence the acoustic pressure which causes an output 
voltage L, may be calculated by the formula 
I = 
The frequency response curves of the fi 1 ter uni ts, Figure i3-A 
to Figure i7-A, show that there is attenuation in the pass band 
Furthermore, the degree of attenuation is different for each filter 
configuration . To correct for this, a filter correction constant 
(KF) has been calculated for each filter setup The values of KF 
were calculated to correct for the attenuation of the filters if 
a signal of uniform frequency distribution having the same fre-
quency range as the pass band of the filters was impressed on the 
equipment This was done by measuring the ratio of output voltage 
to input voltage within the pass band The square of this ratio 
was plotted to a _ linear frequency base The square root of the 
ratio of the area under the curve so plotted to the area of the 
total plot was taken and its reciprocal called KF The values of 
KF vary from i . i60 for the frequency band 20 to iOO kilocycles to 
i 876 for the 80 to iOO kilocycle band.· The sound pressure within 
a given frequency band is calculated by the formula 
where 
V0 CTKFL 
I -----Oi2 
I = acoustic pressure in dynes/cm2 
cT= temperature correction constant for temperature of 
hydrophone 
KF= filter correction constant for pass band used 
L measured output voltage 
v0 = volts across calibrating terminal which will 
produce i volt output with filters set at O and 
infinity 
IV. HYDRAUL I C PRESSURE CONTROL SYSTEM 
The establishing and maintaining of steady cavitation con-
ditions require that ' tne hydraulic pressure in the Water Tunnel 
working section be held constant within very close limits The 
-4i-
system of pressure control used is that described in the memorandum 
of Reference i. This system, which is shown in bold relief in th e 
isometric diagram, Figure A-iB, is composed of a pressure-regulating 
circuit pump which supplies water at a given pressure through the 
horizontal line, and the regulating circuit throttle valve at the 
large stilling tank . Since the system is closed except for this 
auxiliary pressure circuit, provision must be made for discharging 
the same amount of water as is supplied by the pressure-regulatin g 
pump . This discharge flows through the ''by-pass" • valve and is 
returned to the supply pump . · The pressure in the stilling tank 
varies with the amount of opening of the by- pass valve and of the 
regulating circuit throttle valve . When the by-pass valve is 
nearly closed, the maximum pressure is developed in the system. · 
When the by-pass valve is wide open, a low pressure is maintained 
in the system which can be decreased further by operating a pump 
in the by-pass line (not shown) , or by throttling with the 
throttle valve in the supply line of the circuit In controlling 
the pr~ssure for the cavitation runs, both the by- pass and the 
throttle val~es were used . 
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